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ABSTRACT
This mport
is an a&iendumto the final reportof Project&J,
OperationCASTLE. Its purposeis to considerthe physicalfactors
and dosimetryof the fallouton the MarshallIslandsfrom the first
shot of OperationCASTLE.
Data was summarizedfrom field RadiologicalSafetysurveys,
'falloutradiochanical.
studies,and falloutgamma spectralmeasurements. The Pnfluenceof theseand other facturson an evaluationof
surveymeter response and total dose estimates was considered.Estimates of falloutdurationtimes and energy distrihtion of the dose
fYcm a plane sourcewere made and the effectof diffusesource-geometry
on the depth-doseto air-doserelationship
was considered. Superficial
doses from soft gammaand beta Ilatiiation
were also considered.
Since the falloutincidentcreatedan initialemergencyduring
which data collectionwas of secondaryImportance,attanptsto reconetruct the event have been uncertain. Much of the data was indicative
ratherthan exact. however,a fairlyconsistentestimateof external
gamma dosagewas possible,althoughthe questionof beta exposure
remainsmostlyunanswered. It has been assumedthat no significant
neutronor alpha particleexposureoccurred. Internaldoses from inbaled or ingested material and the biomedical aspects of the incident
have been discussed in other CASTLE Project4.1 reports.
It was concludedthat: (1) the AN/PDR-39Arequires a correction
factor of about plus 20 percent in dose-rate readings made under the
conditionsdescribed3(2) decay of the ra 0activi.Qof the falloutis
believedexpressibleby the factorof T4*dQ33 (3) the external.gamma
dose was delivered primarily by radiation energies of 100, 700, and
1500 kev; (4) the beta dose was delivered by beta radiation of maximum
energiesof 0.3 and 1.8 Mev, mostly from fallout deposited on the skin
itself3 (5) the exposures occurred between b and 78 hours after the

detonation- the falloutswere probablyof 120bars duration;(6) diffise source geometryincreased the midline dose by about 50 percent
canpared to the midline dose which would have resultedfrom a bilateral
narrowbeam exposureof the same air-dose;(7) error in the estimates
is believed to be less than 50 percent; and (8) total air gamma doses
were estimated as follows: Ibngerik,,86r; Rongelap,182 r; Ailinginae,

81 r; and Utirik,13 r.

5

FOREWORD
This report is one of the reports presenting the results of the

34 projects participating in the Military Effects Program of Operation
CASTLE. For readers interested in other pertinent test information,
reference is made to WT-934, Report of the Commander, Task Unit 13,
Military Effects Program. This summary report includes the following
information of possible general interest.
(a) An over-all description of each detonation, including yield,
height of burst, ground zero location, time of detonation, ambient
atmospheric conditions at detonation time, etc., for the operation.
(b) Discussion of all project results.
(c) A summary of each project, including objectives and results.
(d) A complete listing of all reports covering the Military Effects Test l+ogxvun.
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CIWTERl
INTRODUCTION
The fallouton the MarshallIslandatolls of Rongelap,Rongerik,
Ailinginae,and Utirik from the first shot of the seriesbeginning
1March 1954 createdan initialemergencyduringwhich the gathering
of data was of secondaryimportance. This fundamentalfact has resulted in uncertaintyin all attemptsto reconstructthe circumstances
of
the event. Calculationof the externaldoses receivedby the exposed
individualshas requiredthat availableinformationbe supplemented
by
assumptions.Much of the informationitselfwas necessarilymore inthe cooperation
dicativethan exact. In spite of these difficulties,
of many individualsand groupsmade it possibleto developa fairly
consistentestimateof externalgamma dosage,althoughthe questionof
beta exposuremust remainmostlyunanswered.
It has been assumedthat no significantneutronor alpha particle
in this reportis the
exposureoccurred. Ths, the main consideration
total body gatmna
radiationexposure. Internaldoses from inhaledor
ingestedmaterialhave been discussedelsewhere(Reference1).
Data which form the basis of the analysiswere furnishedby several sources which are listedin the References. These represent
measurementsmade both in the field and in the laboratoryin the period
Mediately followingthe exposure. Later informationhas also been
includedwhereverit was available. A summaryof these resultsappear9
in Reference16, which coversthe biologicaland medicalaspect9of the
incident.

CHAPTER2
FIELD

DOSAGE

DATA

2.1 EAHLY DATA
When the exposuresbegan, no monitoringpersonnelwere in the
vicinityof any of the contaminatedislands. One of the first indications of a falloutwas visual,when a snow-likematerialwas observed
in the air on each of the islands. The reportson the timesof observation,althoughconflicting,serve to establishthe time of arrival
of the cloud at each island,except at Rongerik(see Chapter6). Here
the firstevidenceof a radiationfield was observedwhen a low-level
gannna
backgroundmonitiringinstrumentat the weather stationbegan to
registerand then went off scale at100 mr/hr at approximately
H + 7.1
hours. Table 2.1 lists the readingsof this instrumentduring the
half hour precedingthis time (Reference2). These data are the only
informationavailableon the initialrate of increaseof gamma dose
rate on any of the islands.
At the time of evacuationof the militarypersonnelfrom Hcngerik
on 2 March and the Marshallesefrom Hongelap,Ailinginae,and Utirik
on 3 March, dose rate readingswere made on each island. This was done
with AN/PI%39 radiationsurveymeters which were availableat the time
and which had not been calibratedbeforehand. Their operatingcondition was not known at the time of use. The readingsof these instruments are given in Table 2.2, and constitutethe earliestdata on gama
dose rates in any of the areas (Reference3).
2.2 EXRWJHE CONDITIONS
So far as is known, the individualsexposedon Hongelapand
Ailinginaeremainedoutdoorsand had no accessto shelterof any kind
on the islands. No measureswere intentionallytaken to protectthe
skin, but clothingwas worn to a degree sufficientto shield frm most
of the depositedbeta activity. In addition,much of the falloutskin
contamination
was removedfrom sane individuals,
as a resultof their
swimmingand fishingin the lagoonat the time. On the other hand, the
heavy coconutoil hair dressingused by the Marshallesetendedto conon the
centrateradioactivity
in the hair. The surfacecontamination
gZ?OUAd
was apparentlyfairlyuniformover the islands,so that the calculationof averagegamma doses from this sourceappearsjustified.

"
.

TABLE 2.1 - RadiationIntensityat Rongerik
DuringEarly Fallout(Shot 1)
C

c

Time after Hhour
(h4
.7+Y.~ 6.5 (1345 1 March)

GammaDose Rate
(mr/hr,backg;round)
0.08
-4
I. 61 ro

7.37

6.87

0.18

7.+ll

6.91

0.70

7K

-7.45

6.95

2.7

2.7-410

7.5-t

7.04

3.6

3 6x10

-4
10

-3
-3
.L

Y.&Z.

7.12

10.5

~~707.20
-rr7q

30

,,OSXU
-3
3 *I@

7.29

7.s77.37

TABLE 2.2 - Early Dose Rate Data (2 to 3 March)
Island

Time after H hour (hr)

AverageDose Rate (mr/hr)

Rongelap

H +36

~500

Rongerik

H + 28.5

2000

Ailinginae

H+S8

445

Utirik

H + !%

160

’

.

On Rongerik,the exposedindividualsrecognizedthe nature of the
fallout,put on protectiveclothing,and took advantageof the partial
gamma shieldingaffordedby Dutler-typebuildingsin the area, staying
indoorsas far as possible.-The radiationdose rate encounteredby an
individualon this islandthus dependedon his whereaboutsand probably variedby a factorof two betweenmaximumand minimumvalues in
differentareas at a given time. The estimationof dose receivedby
arq one individualof the Rongerikgroupwas thus subjectto considerable uncertainty,sinceno canpleterecordof movementsuas kept.

iWever, a group of film badge readingswas obtainedcoveringa
range of valueswhich variedwith exposureconditions(Reference3).
These readingsare summarizedin Table 2.3. Severalbadgeswere worn
both outdoorsand indoora. One badge which remainedoutdoorsover the
28&hour exposurereachedthe upper limit of 98 r given in the table.
Severalother badgeskept insidea refrigeratorindoorsgave the lowest
value of 38 r. Skin contaminationin the Rongerikgroupappearedto
have been much reducedby the protectivemeasurestakenand the resulting beta doses appearedclinicallyto have been clearlylower than in
the other groups.
TABLE 2.3 - F'iLaBadge Readingson Rongerik
I

Locationof Badges

CalculatedDose to Badges (r)

Indoorsand Out

44 to 52

Outdoorsonly

98

InsideRefrigeratorIndoors

38

2.3 LATER SURVEXS
During the period 8 to 11 March,more extendedsurveysof each of
the islandswere made Qy a monitoringteam equippedwith five AN/FDR-39
instruments(Reference4). Twenty-fourhours previousto the departure
of the =rve party, threeof the instrumentswere calibratedon an
8O-curieCo6% sourceand cross checkedat 0.320 r/hr, where they were
found to be in close agreewent. Using these instruments,
measurements
were made in the inhabitedareas of all four islandsat waist height
i;Lroximately3 feet above ground). Table 2.4is a summaryof these
Since these later readingswere made under better controlled
conditionsthan the emergencysurveysat the timesof evacuationgiven
in Table 2.2, the data of Table 2.4 were taken to be the bestmeasurement at a given time of the gamma dose rates in air and were used in
the calculationof the total externalgamma dose.
No informationexistedon the quantityof beta contamination
on
the skin of any of the exposedindividuals.Further,no experimental
data allowedany reliablecalculationof the beta dose rate to an
individualfran fissionproductson the ground. Thus the only basis
for aw estimateof externalbeta dosagewas data from other field
tests and falloutmeasurements. This questionis discussedfurther in
Chapter8, and a rough estimatefor possiblebeta dose from the ground
is made there.

TABLE 2.4 - Later Dose Rate Data (8 to 11 March)
Incation

Time after Hbur
(dw)

Avg.

Dose Hate

bdh.4

Rongelapr
average

H+?

450

max%num
one point in village

375

H+7

280

H +lO

170

H+9

280

Rongerik:
*averageoutdoors
%aximum outdoore

300

Ailinginaet
average

H+9

100

H+8

40

utirikr

average

%ose rate inside structiresfound to be about * that
outside.

CHARTER3
FALLOUT
3.1

CHARACTERISTICS

EXPERIMENTALDATA

In order to calculatea total gamma dose receivedby an individual in an area where dose rate was measuredat a given time, a value
for the rate of changeof radiationintensityduring the exposure
periodmust be assumed. The latterquantit has often been approrimated using the well known Way-Wigner(t-l*s) decay law. In this case
however,it was known that large amountsof ~p239 and Np2u were to be
expectedin the falloutof the 1March shot,making its early decay
characteristics
as well as its energy spectrumsomewhatdifferentfrom
those of previousdetonations. It was thereforedecided,that the
value of decay rate assumed to exist during the exposuresshouldbe
based, as far as possible,upon experimentaldata from this test.
Unfortunately,
no decay rates were followedcloselyin any of the
immediateareas where the exposuresoccurred,and it is known that the
radiochenicalconpositionand decay rate of the fissionproductmixture
usuallyvary both with place and time. However,early decay rates in
the Bikinilagoon itselfhad been measuredin a series of fallout
samplestaken at otherpoints marer the sits of the detonation
(Reference5). Since these valueswere the best data available,they
were used in the calculationsand were assumedto hold for the fallout
on each of the islands.
The early samplesshoweda consistentpatternamong variouslocations and a decay exponent(n) of between0.8 and 0.9 in Equation3.1.
A = A1( t/t-$”

et-

fj

‘.

F),

i-

x

(3.1)

where: A = activity(d/m) at time t.
to fit the data
This decay exponent(n) was found experimentally
for the period H + 5 to H + 50 hours. The observedvalues are given
in Reference5.
3.2 CALCULATEDDECAY RATES
These decay ra
the presenceof Np24%
tions were made on the

.&

??

hours after detonationwas 1 3 d/m per 104 fissionsand that of
the grossfissionproductde84 was 2.7 d/m per 104 fissions'while
cay followedthe nter=Ballouexponentsand its activityat hours
was 13 d/m per 10P fissions(Reference6). This value of Np219 activity follow from a calculatedneutroncaptire-to-fission
ratio of 0.78
intheU2g tamper.
Using the half-lifeof 2.33 days for Np239 and lk for U240 and
combiningthese data with those for the total rate of decay of the fission productsas assumedabove a total.
activitycurve was calculated.
This is illustratedin Figure3.1. It is seen that a decay rate exponent of 0.83 between H + 4 and H + 23 hours; ofl.l betweenH + 23 and
H + 120 hours;and 1.6 fran H + 5 to about H + I& days fits theseportions of the curve. The rjresence
of the measureddecay rates thus
agreedwith other parametersof the detonation&ring the exposure and
surveyperiods. Figure3.1 was used in the dosagecalculations.Tbs
effect on dosageof the energy spectrumresultingfrom this canposition
is discussedin Chapter8.
tt
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CHAFTEH4
GAMMA

4.1

-

ENERGY-DOSE

SPECTRUM

PHOTONFLUX SPECTRUM

The falloutmaterial depositedon the groundproduceda large area
plane sourceof radiation. Beforea total gamma dose could be calculated, it was necessaryto correctthe dose rate readingsin air taken
with the surveyinstrumentswith the meter responsefactorsfound to be
necessaryfor differentenergy regions. Further,to estimatethe distributionof dose with depth in tissuerequireda knowledgeof energy
distributionof the incaningflux in a given exposuregeametry.
For a sourceas large as thesefalloutfields,this energydis.tributlonu%Ll be a functionboth of the originalsourceenergyand the
energy degradationeffect of passagethroughinterveningair. A method
of evaluatingthe latter,which was due mainly to Canptonscatteringin
air for the ftisionproductenergyregion,has been presentedin
Heference7. This techniquewas employedhere. Energy spectraof the
CASTLE falloutitselfhas been measuredwith a scintillation
spectrometer on a seriesof cloud samplesas early as H+ 4 days. The data have
been publishedin Reference8. The preliminarydata on the earliestof
these,a 94-hour-oldcloud sample,were used in the calculationssummarized in Reference16. These are given in Table 4.1 (Reference9).
This 9h-hoursamplefrom Shot 1 representsthe closestapproacht.cthe
actual time duringwhich the exposuresoccurred.
After the conclusionof the test series,analysisof early data
from other shots continuedand later spectrafor all shotswere analfled. None of the other spectraare for timesas early as H+ 94 hours.
For the later detonationsthe proportionof Np239 (averagegamma energies El= 24.3kev, 40 percent;E2 = 105 kev, 11 percent3E3 = 58 kev,
49 percent)in the falloutsampleswas found to be much higher than
that given in Table 4.1, An extme case, for example,is the data for
Shot 4 on 26 April at H + 5.3 days which is given in Table 4.3. Here
the low energyportionof less than 100 kev was measuredas 60 percent
of the totalphotonflux. Two later determinations
on anotherShot 1
sample(l-L, Table3 of Reference8) show these low energy proportions
as 55 percentat H + 4.1 days and 54 percentat H + 5.2 days as well
(Tables4.3 and 4.4). Later data thus tendedto show that the initial
estimateof low energy radiationwas Pow. Hence,revisedestimatesof
the total doseswill be presentedhere on the basis of the additional
data for which the countingstatisticswere better than on the Shot 1,
H + 94 hour sample. These spectra,it must be emphasized,are for

samplestaken soon after the detonationin the cloud itselfat some
distancefrcm the atolls (+erence 5). Again they representthe best
data availableand, in the absenceof contraryevidence,had to be
taken as typicalof the fallouton the islands.
TABLE4.1 - Shotl, H+94

4.2

Hr

Energy (Mev)

Percentof Flux

CumulativePercent
Dose (See Text)

1.~9

7.04

100

1.37

0.99

83

1.27

0.80

0.96

2.70

80

0.84

3.71

66

0.76

15.11

0.66

19.24

36

0.50

12.15

21

0.27

4.82

0.22

6.00

0.10

20.24

0.068

5.04

0.018

2.17

.
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DOSE-ENERGYDISTRIBUTIONSRR PLANE SOURCE GEOMETRY

To canputethe proportionof total air-dosedue to a given energy
intervalin the degradedspectrumwhich resultedfrom the spectrumof
the originalsample,the &se from the spectrumdue to the emitterdistributedas an infiniteplane sourcewas calculatedby sumningthe
contributions
over all path lengths in air. By dividingthe original
H + 94 hour spectruminto 13 energy regionsand carryingout this process (Reference7) for each, a cumulativedose versus energy curve
resulted. The cumulativedoses are given in Tables 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3.
Fran these curves, a differentialhistogramof percentdose versus
energy interval.
was de&mined which representsthe percentof dose

deliveredto the surfaceof the exposedindividualat a height of 3
feet above the plane by photonswith energiesin each of these intervals (Figures4.1, 4.2, and 4.3).
The processconsistsessentiallyof the followingsteps;
1. For each sourceenergy,calculatingthe dose per photon contributedby the unscatteredportionof the radiationfrom each increment of sourcearea. This requiresan expressioninvolvingntrueWand
totalabsorptLoncoefficientsin air, eqonen tial integral,source
energy,and fractionof dose due to unscatteredphotonsof that energy.
2. For each sourceenergy,calculatinga weightingfactor(or
relativedose) Qv multiplyingthe dose per photon in Step 1, above, by
the number of sourcephotonswith that energy.
3.
For each sourceenergy,estimatingthe fractionof dose due
to sourcephotonsoriginallyof that energybut degradedby scattering
to energiesless than each of a set of arbitrarilychosen energyvalues.
4. Computingthe total dose due to all photonswith energiesup
to each chosenenergy value by summingthe productof Steps 2 and 3,
above, for each of the originalsourceenergies.
The resultis an integralor cumulativeair-dosespectrum;i.e.,
a plot of photonenergyversus the air-doseresultingfrom all photons
from zero to that energy. From this, a rough differentialdose histogrem is obtainedby subtractingordinateson the integralcurve at the
endpointsof each chosenenergy interval. The use of graphicaland
numericalmethodsmakes the techniquequite applicatile
to the detennination of a number of such dose-energy
distributions.
Figure4.2 of Reference16 depicts the differential
air-dosedistributionfor the Shot 1 H + 94 hour data, in percentof dose per 0.05
Mev intervalversusenergy in Mev, Dose spectrabased on the later
data differedchieflyin the low energy region. The relativedose due
to energyup to 100 kev averagedabout40 percentas comparedto 12
percentin the above distribution.Three other dose distributions
were calculatedfrom Shot 4 and later Shot1 data and are shown in
Figure4.1, using the data of Table 4.2,
Figures4.1, 4.2, and 4.3.
is an extremecase with respectto the low energycomponent. All
other samplesfor all the shotslie betweenthis and Figure4.2 of
for the
Reference16, Figures4.2 and 4.3 give the dose distributions
H + 4.1 and H + 5.2 day times on the other Shot 1 sample. Figure 4.2
also indicatesestimatederror in portionsbelow0.3 Mev.
The dose spectraare all seen to group roughlyinto three regions
with peaks at 100, 700, and l$IO kev. Since the spectraare those of
4 to 5 day old fissionproducts,at which time the Np239 activityis
at its greatestrelativevalue, the low energyproportiondue to this
nuclideis higherthan it was at H + 2 days when the Np239 component
Based on this distribution,
dosage
was stFl1 increasing(Figure3.1).
and meter correctionsfor the low energy regionduring the exposure
periodare thereforegenerous. During the severaldays before and
afterthis
time the generalspectrumshape apparentlydid not vary
grosslyin the higherenergy regions. A total correctionfactorfor
the surveyinstrumentswas thereforecalculatedfor each of these spectra and was assumedto hold for the periodbetweenfalloutand surveys,
as is describedin Chapter5.

TABLE4.2 - Shot4, H + 5.3 Deys
Energy (Mm)

b-cent

of Flux

cumulPtive
percentDose

0 - 0.1

59.6

56

0.1 - 0.2

16.0

0.2 - 0.3

8.1

70

0.4 - 0.5

4.6

76

0.6 - 0.7

4.3

0.7- 0.8

4.0

90

0.8 - 0.9

1.0

92

1.5 - 1.6

2.4

100

TABLE4.3 - Shot 1, H + 4.1Days
Energy(Mev)

Fbrcentof Ilux

Cumulative
PercentDose

0.100

0.%8

31

0.200

0.136

0.250

0.108

0.300

0.042

0.486

0.037

0.659

0.055

0.79

0.048

85

0.815

0.012

92

lS90

0.013

100

50

65

TABLE4.4 Energy (Mev)

Shot

1, H+ 5.2 Days

Percentof Flux

0.035

5.97

0.65

11.53

0.100

36.47

0.135

3.81

0.210

cumulative
PercentDose
10

36

IO.49

0.250

5.23

0.285

4.05

0.320

2.21

0.486

5.13

0.659

52

65

6.35
.

4.3

0.750

5.06

83

0.815

1.82

89

lS90

1.88

loo

BETA ENERGY

The beta radiationenergy was not measured directlyin any of the
falloutor soil samples. However,francavailabledata on the radiochemicalcompositionof the fallout(Reference 6), it ha8 been estimated that Fran 30 to 65 pe nt of the beta radiation&ring the exposure periodwas due to Np$8 andhadan avera@ I$,,,ofabout0.3
Ilev. The balanceof the radiaiionwas of higherenergy,with an
averageGax of about1.8 Mev. The half-valuethicknessin tissue for
the low energycanponent is about 80 microns,with a range of about
the half-valuethick800 microns total. For the high energy ccmqorrent,
ness is about 800 micronsand the range about 8000microns. Since no
estimatecould be made of the amountof materialon the skin surface
or length of t&e it remainedthere,only rcrughestiates based on
clinical.
evidencecould be made of the skin beta doses, (gee deference
16).
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CHAPTER5

METER

RESPONSE

FACTORS

5.1 ENERGY RESPONSE
The responseof the surveymeter to the spectracalculatedin
Chapter& was evaluatedin terms of a set of normalizingfactors,one
for each energy intervalin the spectrum. By summingover the inter
vals and weightingeach responsefactorby the fractionof total
air-dosein that interval, a total responsefactoris obtained.
Thus, if Dl is a dose readingfor radiationof a given energyand
ki is the normalizingfactor for that energy,thent
kiDi= fiD

(5.1)

Where: fi= the fractionwith the given energy of the total true doseD.
Hence:
D’ =

CD;=DC

3

Solvingfor Dt
D =

D'

(5.2)

-5
c 7q-

*

The fi may be taken
the dose-energydistributions
in Chapter
4 and the ki from Figure
which is_a plot of the responsefactors
found for the earliermodel of the AN/BDR-3gA,then called the AN/PDRTlB (Reference10). This is believedto be essentiallyidenticalin
its responseto the latermodels. For the spectrumused in the Reference 16 calculations,
the total responsefactorwas found to be 1.04.
This value was used in the dose calculationsof that report.
For the spectrashown in the Figures4.1 to 4.3, the total.
energy
responsefactorsfor all energiesabove 20 kev were found to be as
given in Table 5.1. The value of 1.12 for the H+ 5.2 day spectrumof
Shot 1 (Figure4.3) is used in the reviseddose calculationsof this
report,since this spectrumrepresentsthe beat data.
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TABLE 5.1 - Total Energy ResponseFactors for AN/PDb39A
Spectrum

b

Total ResponseFactor

Shape

Shot 4 (4-L) H + 5.3 Days
(Figure4.1)

1.17

Shot 1 (1-L) H + 4.1 Days
(Figure4.2)

1.06

Shot 1 (1-L) H + 5.2 Days
(Figure4.3)

1.12

Shot1 (1-L) H + 94 Bours
(Figure4.2 of Reference16)

1.04

5.2 GEOMETRYRESFVNSE
The responseof the instrumentis known to vary also with the
directionof incidenceof the flux, but no allowancewas made for this
factorin Reference16. An attempthas been made to correctfor this
effectby using the plots shown in Figure5.2. This figure,taken
from Reference10, is a graphicalrepresentation
of the directional
responseto a lO_ng Radium sourceof a TlB instrumentin the horizontal
and in two verticalplanes. It was felt to be sufficientlyaccurate
to make the approximation
shown in the graph by settinga straightline
limit to the responsevector in one regionand, further,to assume that
the responseis cylindrically
symmetricabout the XX' axis. Maximum
sensitivity,indicatedby a vectorlength of unity, is then in the OX
directionon the XX' axis. If a flux (F) per unit solid angle impinges
on the instrumentat an angle 0 with respectto OX', the readingon the
meter will be (assumingthat the responseis linearlyproportionalto
flux intensity):
Dt= rD= rkF
Where:

(5.3)

k = proportionality
constant
D = strue18
air-dose
r =vector responsefactor

By the above approximation,
the vector responsefactor(r) is
givenby:
73

:

4= 0.6 set 8

<v

:

r=l

The averagevalue of r is given by:

27

(5.4)

7T

F=

/o

I

rd8

(5.9

rde

Using the above values of r, F"= 0.92; i.e., the instrument is
about 92 percent efficient. Thus the average directional response correction factor is 1.39, implying that the reading inside a homogeneous
cloud or over a hanogeneous plane source is about 9-percent low for
this average errergy,which is roughly in the l_Elevregion.
For the very low energy component below 100 kev, it is not known
whether the relative directional response varies grossk~ from the
above. It is assumed here that it does not. The doses calculated in
this report are therefore based on this directional correction. Combining this geometry factor with the energy correction
of Table 5.1
for the H + 5.2 day spectrum and Shot 1, a total correction factor of
1.22 results which was used in the air-dose calculations in Section
8.1 of this report.
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DirectionalResponseof Survey ICeter ~Jl/PDWllB

CHAPTER6
DURATION

AND TIME

DISTRIBUTION

OF DOSES

AVAILABLEDATA
In Chapter2, the only existingfield data on dose rates and todose are summarized. The informationdoes not provide answersto
importantquestions: (1) what was the time for each islandat
which the falloutcloud arrived;i.e., when did the radiationlevel on
each of the islandsrise above the normal.
backgroundand (2) how steeply and for how long did the radiation-level
rise before it reachedits
maxlmumvalue and decayedaway at the rate determinedby its own composition(discussedin Chapter3); i.e., how heavy was the falloutat
any time it was occurringand how long did it last? Since only the
timesof evacuationwere directlyknown,assumptionson both these
questionswere basic to an estimateof total dose.
It would have been desirableto have had an instrumenton at
least one of the islandscapableof recordingenough data to answer
thesequestions. As it is, it was fortunatethat therewas even a lowlevel monitoringinstrumentin operationon Rongerik(Table 2.1), althoughits full scale capacitywas soon exceededby the rapidly
increasingdose rate of the fallout. The time at which the fallout
began was at least quite definitelyestablishedon Rongerikand it coincidedwith the time at which the snow-likematerialwas first seen.
For the other islands,therefore,the times at which similarmaterial had been seen to commencefallingcould be taken as the beginning
of the radiationexposureties. It only remained to determinewhat
these times had been.
Questioningthe inhabitantsof the other islandsresultedin a
group of estimatesof arrivaltime which were in fairly good agrement,
thoughthe manner of questioningsanetimesappearedto influencethe
answers. Howeverthe times estimatedin this fashionwere quite close
to those resultingfrom other information;i.e., the wind velocities
at the time, the time of beginningfallouton kongerik,and the relative distancesof the other islandsfrom Bikini. Only on Utirik was
no actual observationof the fallout made; the estimateof arrival
time there was made using only the time of arrivalon Ebngerikand the
wind-and-distance-factors.
The values of falloutand evacuationtimes
used are summarizedin Table 6.1.

T

.

.

TABLE6.1 - Falloutand EvacuationTimes
Island

EstimatedInitial
Fallout
Times
(hours)

EvacuationTime
(hours)

Hongerik

H + 6.8

H + 28.5 (8 men)
H + 3& (20 men)

Rongelap

H+4

H + 50 (16 people)
H+a(L8
people)

AllingiMe

H+4

H+g

Utirik

H + 22

H+sStoH+78

6.2 ESTIMATESOF FALLOUTDURATION
The rate of increaseof radiationintensity,the time at which,it
reachedits maxknumlevel due to decreaseof fallout,and the total
durationof the falloutcan only be estimatedon circumstantial
grounda.
The data of Table2.1 for Hongerikare not sufficientto warrantan extrapolationover two ordersof magnitude. It is unlikelythat the
increaseof intensit;y
was simplylinear eitheron Hongerikor any of
the other islands. But, if the rate of increaseis assumedconstant
and extrapolatedto a point for which subsequentdecay alone would reduce the dose rate to the valuesfound at later times,a falloutt&e
of 16 hours on Rongerik,for example,is found to be a necessaryconsequence (Curvea Fi&ure6.1). That is to say,16 hours would have
elapsedat sueh'a constantfalloutdose rate increasebefore the tie
of maximumdose rats on the islandwould have occurred- the time at
which the fallout was increasingthe radioactivity
level at the same
rate that radioactivedecay was reducingit. For such a constant
build up, this equalitywould have occurredonly for an instant,(Point
Al), aftir which the falloutwould have suddenlyceased.
The actualfalloutmust, of course,have had a variabile
rate of
increaseand decrease,reachinga maximum and graduallydecreasingto
the rate governedby decay alone. However,using the initialrate of
increaseand drawinga more gradualmaximumwould place ths cessation
of the falloutat an even later tine (Curveb,,PointA2). Since the
visiblefalloutis belietidto have ceased sometimeaftermidnighton
1 March or at about H + 18 hours (PointA3), an increasein the rate
of increaseafter a short time was almost certainlythe case (Curves
3 3 and e). But the steepnessof this rate of increase,the sharpness of thzmaximum point and the gradualnessof the falloutdiminution
are unknown,so that there is no directevidenceto show whetherCurve
2 or Curve 3 for instance,is closerto representingthe event.
There are, however,indirectindications.Monitordata frcm previous nuclearevents have indicatedthat a radioactivecloud is not

uniformly high in activity throughout, the first portion being the most
intense and the balance tailing off. Initially heavy fallout has been
reported to produce a peak of airborne radioactivity soon after its arrival.,with the airborne activity level then decreasing. The latter
part of a fallout, though still observable as dust, may then add only
a small fraction to the total dose due both to aerosol and material
already on the ground, especially if radioactivity was mainly confined
to the larger particles which fell outmost quickly. If this is the
case, the total phenomenon would tend toward the effect of a shorter
fallout, and the total dose would then be best estimated by assuming
the fallout to have been complete in some shorter "effective" time,
such as Curve f,
The RongeFik film badge data in Table 2.3 may be used to derive
such an effective fallout time estimate. This procedure was followed.
The decay rate, energy spectrum, and meter response discussed in Chapters 3 and 5 were used and the later dose rate measurement on Rongerik
(Table 2.4) was taken as a starting point. The upper limit of dose
found with the outdoor badge readings (approximately 100 r Table 8.1)
then resulted from assuming a 12.hour "effective constant fallout"
time. This was, therefore, taken as a most probable time and the resulting straight line midway between Curves a and f in Figure 6.1 was
used in calculating the probable 120hour dosg for gach island (Curve
). Though this estimate differs appreciably from that of 1 hour
%
w ich was originally used as an effective time in Reference 16, the
later spectrum, decay rate, and meter response estimates made a 120hour
value more plausible if the film badge readings were accepted.
Keeping a l-hour assumption would have resulted in a dose some
50 percent higher than the outdoor badge readings showed. Since the
accuracy of the film badge readings was believed to be better than 50
percent, the 120hour value was therefore used, as it is more consistent
with all the other available information. Nevertheless, the duration
of fallout still remains the least known parameter of the exposures.
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CHArnR 7
EXPOSURE

GEOMETRY

EFFECTS

7.1. DISCUSSIGN
In clinical and laboratory exposures, the radiation flux usually
follows a narrow beam or at least a point-source lldivergent*'
geometry.
bhen an air-dose is used to specify the exposure conditions for a
thick target, it is generally measured at the point subsequently occupied by the center of the proximal surface of the patient or experimental animal with respect to the source. For field exposures such as
occurred on the islands, the radiation source is not a point and the
exposure geanetry is ltdiffuset'
rather than "divergent."
When a cloud or a large planar area is the source, all surfaces
of the irradiated individual are "proximal," in the sense that the airdose measured anywhere in the space subsequently occupied by the individual is the same. It is this air-dose which is measured by a field
instrument; it does not bear the same relationship to the skin dose
and depth dose as does the air-dose measured in a point source geometry. If a bilateral exposure is made in the laboratory, one-half the
dose is usually given with one side of the individual facing the source
and one-half with the other. This is a closer approach to the field
geometry. But, if the air-dose has been measured at the center of the
proximal surface as above, it is still not related to the depth dose
in the same way as is the field air-dose.
The doses received by the individuals on the islands were from
both the cloud itself and the fallout,deposited on the ground. It is
believed likely, as discussed in Chapter 6, that.the cloud dose was
only a small part of the total dose and that the dose from the plane
ground source contributed the major portion. This ccrresyonds to the
assumption of early maximum activity and short effective fallout time
which was made in Chapter 6 for the maximum dose case. Alternatively,
if a long fallout actually occurred, the source would have remained a
cloud longer and the cloud volume, rather than the surface distribution, would have accounted for more of the total dose, In either case,
it would appear that the midline dose, rather than the dose measured
in air, would be the better common parameter in terms of which to predict biological effect. Since most existing data tacitly assumes narrow beam geanetry, this distinction beccanesimportant in relating
field air-doses and their consequences to known clinical or experimental results (References 11, 12).

7.2

EXPEFZYENTA.LSIMULATION AND 05CMETRY FACTOR

In such a diffuse field, the decrease of dose with depth in tissue is less pronounced than that resulting from a bilateral exposure
tc an X-ray beam and the relationship to air-dose differs as noted in
the two cases. The result is that, for a given energy, the dose at
the center of the abdomen is considerably higher than a given proximal
air-dose would imply for the narrow-beam or point-source case.
Figure 7.1 illustrates the depth dose curve in a 36an diameter
cylindrical masonite phantom from an experimental simulation of the
field Jeometry (deference 13) using a Spherically oriented group of
36 cosb sources. The phantom was placed at the center of the assembly.
This is compared to a conventional bilateral dept -dose curve measured
in the same phantom and obtained with a single Co$o source. Both are
normalized to air-dose, but the average air-dose at all points later
occupied by the phantom surface is implicit for the diffuse case, while
the proximal air-dose is used in the bilateral case.
Fisre 7.2 is a similar comparison for 200~KVP, O.$mm, copperfiltered X-rays, with the diffuse geometry that of a plane rather than
spherical source assembly. This was produced in this case by rotation
of the phantom and ion chamber in the beam of a stationary X-ray unit.
The useful beam angle of the unit was wide enough to include the whole
phantom. The average air-dose around the circumference was here used
for the diffuse geometry and the proximal air-dose again in the bilat
era1 exposure. It is evident that for both these energies (the effective energy of the X-ray beam being about 90 KV), the diffuse-narrow
beam depth dose ratio for either 2 7rradians (plane) or b7r steradians
(volume) diffuse geometry is almost the same. That is, the midline
dose is about 50 percent higher and the !&cm dose is 35 percent higher
than the same air-dose (measured proximally) would imply in the narrow
It is therefore assumed that this approximate
beambilateralexposure.
factor will apply throughout the field exposures.
On this basis the air-dose values calculated from the survey meter
readings (Table 8.1) should be multiplied by 1.5 in order to compare
the situation to that of a bilateral exposure to a source with the same
energy distribution but using a point source geometry and a proximally
measured air-dose. Alternatively, if a point source of higher energy,
say ~060, were used bilaterally in the same way to simulate a field
exposure to only the higher gamma ccmponents, then the meter energy
correction factor would be unity. In this case, to specify a bilateral
exposure yielding a midline dose equal to that with diffuse geometry,
the point source air-dose should be the diffuse field air-dose measured with the meter and multiplied by (1.09 x 1.5) only.
The doses are discussed further in Chapter 8.
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CHARTER 8

TOTAL

DOSE ESTIMATES

8.1

CALCUUTED VLLLIES

ical

The total doses calculated for each of the islands for hypothetfallout times of 8, 12, and 16 hours are given in Table 8.1,

together uith the doses calculated in Reference 16, in order to illustrate the difference in the estimates due to the later information on
gamma spectra, meter response, and decay rates.
The 120hour fallout value is considered most probable, being most
consistent with the Rongerik film badge data (see Section 6.2). Doses
based on this value are multiplied by the geometry factor discussed in
Chapter 7, in order to express them in terms of the air-dose fran a
source of similar energy under bilateral exposure laboratory conditions
which would have produced the same midline dose. A plot of dose rate
versus time based on Figure 3.3 was used and the total dose was graphically determined by normalizing ordinates and dose rates for a given
time and measuring the area under curves similar to Figure 6.1, This
was done assuming all three fallout times for each island.
The air-dose rates measured at later times (Table 2.4) were multiplied by the total correction factor for geometry and energy dependence
of the survey meter (see Section 5.2). Fallout beginning times and
evacuation times used were those of Table 6.1. It was found that doses
calculated using the decay exponents of Section 3.2 were in good agreement with those determined graphically.

8.2

DISCUSSION

Figure 8.1 illustrates the cumulative air-dose as a function of
time on Rongelap atoll, based on the 12 hour fallout assumption. It
can be seen that the rate of delivery of the dose varied continuously,
the major portion being received at the higher dose rate prevailing
in the mid-portion of the exposure period. By the time that 90 percent
of the dose had been received at H + b3 hours, for exmple, the dose
rate had fallen to 2.7 r/hr, less than 40 percent of its maximum value
of 7.1,r/hr at H + 16 hours. At H + 16 hers, 25 percent of the dose
had been received. Thus the dose rate during exposure differed markedly Fran that usually encountered using X-ray units.
The dose values for Rongerik gi.v-en
in Table 8.1 are 75 percent of
the computed values, averaged for the 2d.5-and-3&-hour exposures. This

38
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was felt to best expressthe averageair-dosereceivedby personnel
who spent roughlyhalf theirtime inside structureswhere the dose
rate was later found to be roughlyhalf that outdoors. On the other
islandsno such shieldingwas present,and no reductionfactor was applied. The same procedurewas followedfor all the calculations.
TABLE8.1 - Total GemmaDoses
Island

12.Rour l&Hour Ref. 16 124bur Bilateral
Dose
8-Bour Fallout Fallout
(r)
Air-dose(Point
Fallout
(r)
Sourceof Same
(r)
Energy)for Equal
(r)
B
MidlineDose
f ,j 5 ‘!
(4

70

78

130

182

159

175

270

92

81

72

69

120

15

13

12

4

20

Rongerik*

106

Rongelap

209

Ailinginae
Utirik

86 11.

*See Section8.2
8.3

SOFT WA

AND BETA COMFONENTS

In additionto the totalbody gamma dose, the very soft gammaand
higherenergybeta radiationfrom the plane scurce contrihted to the
skin dose. tirthsrskin irradiationresultedfrom local depositsof
fallout material on the body surfaceitself. The latter is impossible
to estknate,tn~tthe formermay be roughlyattemptedas follows.
The beta dose rate in air at a heightof 3 feet above the surface
of an infiniteplane contaminatedwith mixed 240hour-oldfissionproducts is estimatedto be about three times the air ganuna
dose (Reference
The
midline
gamma
dose
is
approxtnately
60
percent
of the portion
14).
of the air gamma dose due to 1004X radiationor above (Reference13).
This portion,in km, is estimatedto be 60 percentof the corrected
gamma dose measuredin air by a calibratedinstrument. TIus, the dose
at the surfaceof a phantomexposedto mixed fissionproductradiation
from an externalplane sourcemight be expectedto be about eight times
(3/(0.6)2) the midline dose, if both occur at 3 feet off the ground.
Such a depth-dosemeasurementhas in fact been made experimentally
at a previousfield test (Referencels), using a phantomman exposedto
both the initialand residualradiation. The depth-dosesfor each situation are shown in Figure 8.2 with all data as percentof the 3-m
doss. With the diver,@.ng
initialradiationfrom the point of explosion,
the exit dose was seen to be 63 percentof the 3-a-a dose. But, with
the diffuseresidualfield of fissionproductradiation,a surfacedose
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sane eight times greater than the 3-czn-and-deeperdose from the harder
gamma ccmponents was observed. This is seen to be of the same order
of magnitude as that estimated above.
At heights above and below the 3-foot level, this surface dose
would beccznelower and higher, respectively. But, since it is due to
soft radiation of short range, it probably would not exceed 50 tines
the j-foot air g-a
dose or 80 times the midline dose, even in contact with the ground.
An estimate of skin dose due to ground contamination for the
Ftongelapcase would result, for exa;nple,in a figure of about 2000 rep
to the dorsum of the foot, 600 rep at the hip level, and 300 rep at
the head if continuous exposure with no shielding occurred. Some reduction in dose undoubtedly resulted from shielding and movetnentand
it seems probable that the external beta dose from local skin contiination far outweighed in importance that from the ground. This is
emphasized by the probability that clothing reduced the beta dose from
the ground by 10 to 20 percent.

CHAPTER9

CONCLUSIONS
The AN/PDR-39A is estimated to require a correction factor of
about plus 20 percent in dose-rate readings made under the conditions
discussed.
the exposure
The decay of the radioactivity of the fallout duri
period is believed to be expressible by the factor T-0 ??13 .
The external gamma dose was delivered primarily by radiation energies of 100, 700, and 1500 kev. The beta dose was believed to be
delivered by beta radiation of maximum energies of 0.3 and 1.5 Mev,
mostly from fallout deposited on the skin itself.
The exposures occurred between 4 and 78 hours after the detordtion. The fallouts were probably of about 120hours duration.
Diffuse source geometry increased the midline dose by about 50
percent canpared to the midline dose which would have resulted from a
bilateral narrow beam exposure of the same air-dose.
Error in the estimates is believed to be less than 50 percent.
Total air gamma doses are estimated as follows: Rongerik,86 r;
Rongelap, 182 r; Ailinginae, 81 r; and Utirik, 13 r.
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